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M NEW YORK HAS
m ' BANTAMWEIGHT

BH '

1 i New York fight critics are seeking
R to deprive Johnny Coulon of his tl- -

Ht tie of bantamweight champion of the
B :j world. Charles Ledoux of France
Hl arrive'd in New York a few days ago,
V and the first thing ho announced was
H that he was holder of the world's
B 'bantamweight championship. Tho
m ,iisht experts there immediately fell
K in line and figured out how he hap- -

B ncned to possess the laurels.
H They declared Jem Bowker won
1 the championship from Frankie Nell
H when the Californian was the king of

j the division, and later lost it to Dlg- -

H ger Stanley, who in turn was beaten
H by I.odoux, who is now in New York

H claiming the wreath.
H It cortainly required some time for
H the critics to learn that Coulon was
H not the legitimate champion. Before
H j I,edaux arrived in New York no one
H r disputed the Chicago boy's right to
H ns champion for nearly four years
Hr the honors, and he has been battling
Hl Toulon was nwnrded the title when
H j it was learned that none of the ban
H tarns could make the legitimate fig--

uros, which are 116 pounds. When
Ht t Frankie Nell fought and was beaten

B by Bowker he weighed 122 pounds,
as did the English fighter Digger

Hl Stanley Js not a simon pure bantam (

K weight and cannot train down to less
V than IIS pounds, The bouts were
H not considered as being for the cham- -

H pionship of the world.
H Coulon did not claim the title as
H soon as be found out there was no
H small man capable of making the re- -
H quired match. He fought every ban- -

tain he could find, He defeated them

, all, and after he was proclaimed In-

vincible the critics throughout the
country awarded him the title of ban-
tamweight champion of the world,
which he now holds.

"New York experts arc trying to
take the bantamweight tftle away
from Coulon because they know they
have no one there who can beat him,
said a local boxing fan today. "They
thought Williams would be able to
trim Coulon, but when they learned
the champion was too clever they
sought for other means to get the
laurels away from him, for they know
ho never will be beaten as long as
he remains in condition."
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FLYNN PREPARES
FOR 20-ROU- GO

(By W. W. Naughton.)

Jim Flynn, the fighting fireman,,
is in Los Angeles. Flynn, who will
take a chance against big
Luther McCarthy at the Vernon are-
na on the night of December 10, came
In on a late train from Pueblo, Colo.,
where he has been for some time
visiting with his folks. Manager Jack
Curley will leave Chicago for the west
In a day or so, and is expected to
Join his heavyweismt charge here
about the middle of next week.

Flynn will train at Doyle's Vernou
camp. McCarthy has taken quarters
at Venice. In the betting on the
heavyweight battle Flynn will prob-- 1

ably be a slight favorite The win-

ner of tho Flynn-McCarth- y battle
will be matched against big Al Pal-z- er

either at Vernon or in San Fran-
cisco.

Joe Mandot has begun his training

j at the Doyle camp for his Thanksgiv-
ing day flsht with Joe River6.

"I trained just as hard ror Wolgast
as thoush I expected to go through
a fight," explained Joe the
other day.

"When I landed in Los Angeles I

was in such 'fine' condition that to
have jumped back into training would
have been suicide. The few days'
rest has fitted me for the grind
again "

Rivers has been working for sever-
al days at Venice The little brown
boy apparently realizes that the re-

sult of his next meeting with Mandot
will decide his future in tho ring,
and Is training conscientiously. If
Manager Joe Levy succeeds In curb-
ing the Mexican's love for the white
lights until light day is past, the
Thanksgiving -- day fight may have
a different outcome than the former
meeting between the Mexican and
the Frenchman
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J The Ardmore Jacket I

II One woman said: "I want a little
H ' I jacket to wear under my coat. It must be i

H J 1 Pretty, of course, and warm. It must not
M be clumsy. But most of all it must be easy X

K to maker Wouldn't you like to have such 1

U a garment? Weil, here k is. Hardly --H (j necessary to tell how useful vou would find
i A lt or what an acceptable gift it makes. TheH cost is tnfung. Mail the coucoa below 1

H I t Mor complete directions. The" Ardmore n! j

H Jacket is made of Fleisherra German- -

H J i t town ZsPy 4-fol- d, one of the fifteen

I ! j ftdSHEECRKNS
H "

-- the yarns whose sturdy strength and beauti-- 1 1

M ful jinish have made them the standard. Every j
M

m
1 skein bears a trade-mar- k ticket that is an un- - J

H j 3 conditional guarantee of highest quality. Al- -H ways insist on the Flsisher Yarns. Look for 1 1
M j

6 trademark on every skein.

H S K FXou!t , SLTHPR'Qol Pela Shetland I

H I BldernmWJ., & 8
H J Ot Golf Yarn IIH j C MaUthU Coupon to S. B. & B. W. FLEISHER, PhiladlphU 10ij I
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AWAY WITH CATARRH

A FILffl DISEASE

A Safe Old-Fashion-
ed

Remedy Quickly Re-
lieves All Distressing

Symptoms.
If you are subject to frequent colds

or if you have any of the distressing
symptoms of catarrh, such as stuffed
up feeling in the head, profuse dis-
charge from the nose, sores in tho
nose, phlegm in the throat causing
hawking and spitting, dull pain In the
head or ringing in the ears, just
anoint Ihe nostrils or rub the throat
or chest with a little Ely's Cream
Balm, and seo how quickly you will
get relief.

In a few minutes you will feel your
head clearing, and after using the
Balm for a day or so the nasty dis-
charge vail be checked, the pain,
soreness and fever gone, and you will
no longer be offensive to yourself and
your friends by constantly hawking,
spitting and blowing.

Shake off the grip of catavrh be-
fore it Impairs your sense of taste,
smell and hearing and poisons your
whole system. In a short time you
can be completely cured of this dis-
tressing disease by using Ely's
Cream Balm. This healing, Antisep-
tic Balm does not fool you by short,
deceptive relief, but completely over-
comes the disease. It clears the nose,
head and throat of all the rank poi-
son, soothes, heals and strengthens
the raw, sore membranes, making
you proof against colds and catarrh.

One application will convince you,
and a nt bottle will generally
cure the worst case of catarrh, lt is
guaranteed. . Get it from your drug-
gist today. (Advertisement)
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hsw Lewas Lye J,
I WSK The Standard far Half 3 Century I
I SP or SoaP Making at Home I
H Hh 'or over f y e'Snt years Lewis' Lye ha9 been used for this I j
II 5? purpose and thrifty women everywhere are today '

BggsssJujaSrig----- !, saving money by making the soap needed in the Q l

household, themselves. No matter ivhere you live I
Kpggganr nugr- -

yQU can 0 (jta same I
H' ? rH'KF' 5 Write today for our booklet of recipes, 6Ug-- I
Sf'' fiEryviilSSl MRiiwtEUl pestfora, and new uses for Lewis' Lye In the home and on the Itt JMs Ha 4r UiBj bgJSr I' farm. Lewis' Lye makes the most satisfactory soap because H

w C)F Trw t Made by Manufacturing Chomists and n i
W rSaK I 's Cuarantod Absolutely Pura
1)1 Jr tW tf W Tu value your skin don't think of making hard or 1
ffiMJMHfruU JEfJK 80 EoaPI or cleaning with anything but the genuine which I .

:fflH(t'y!i?J0laaTS' your 8roccr wiu" vouch for in quality as best for 1
JHmB UnluKEl luHf Cleaning MakincSoap I j

I$l6Jat3PBHKlFMfc mUr Dlalnfeotlnc Sprayins Trees -

ltlll3r:OTwiiWiiTTSSl Destroying Vermin Conditioning Hoc
X"-- Xjft 1 Ptf? Softening Wator And all general purposes. '1Ih 3&AMrfiTWHMA" Our free booklet half a hundred other uses for :

'
u

13 fvCTe rli!ZlP Lewls Lye that you'lftx: glad to know about. SrndiofaWSMyHAITWWN copy today. Simply address: . q
Sc5WPRlET0RS.PHlbAISlf PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO. S
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NEW FOOTBALL A
BRILLIANT GAME

(By Ed Boland)
With last Saturday's games out of

the way, one big title, the western
conference, has been decided and the
'decks are cleared for the big game
In tho east, which will establish the
supremacy of the university elevens
In that section of the country.

Comparative scores do not give an
adequate idea jf the relative strength
of the teams which will compete It
I3 up to Harvard and Yale to actually
meet on the gridiron before the cham-
pionship winners can be told, for this
year's game has so muddled the situ-
ation that the outcome is ever in
doubt.

The reason that tho championship
lies between Harvard and Yale is that
by elimination thov stand above the
other elevens in the east. Prince-
ton has still a look in on account of
their overwhelming defeat of Dart-
mouth and the fact that Harvard
looked weak against the green If
Yale beats Harvard they can hold out
for an oquaL division of the spoils, but
II Harvard trims Yale the Tigers will
be left with no claim, for they were
downed bv the Crimsons.

As football changes, the general
style of play and the uncovering of
stars change. It can now be likened
to baseball In the national pnstime
each year men climb to the highest
pinnacle of fame bv virtuo of some
timely blow or some brilliant nlay.
Where 'heretofore football stars havo
been develope 1 through the season,
of late years they sprine; into promi-
nence in a flash. Last Saturday Har-
old Pumpelley of New York, a. Yale
substitute, jumped to the top of the
heap with a kick In the last minute of
play that saved Yale from defeat,
tying the score, which stood at the
end G to 6. At Cambridge Bricklcy
cinched a place in the hall of fame
by booting the ball over tho bars for
Harvard and saving them from a tie
with Dartmouth, the game ending
3 to 0.

In. the west. Wisconsin went
through, as had been prcdictcl,

the Western conference title
when they defeated Minnesota to
0. This gives the Badgers a clean
record and brands them as the best
team that has represented Wisconsin
in years. Th.o score be awarded the
undisputed championship if Harvard
is downed, for the tie game of Satur-
day in face of Princeton of the gamo
did not show the strength of the win-
ners of the title. All season they
have played a brilliant game and crit-
ics are inclined to believe that they
are the equal of any eastern team, al-

though there is no way of setting the
oupstion.

In every gamo in the country lust
Saturday the kicking game wss'a big
factor and puntinr duels were seen
in every section. In tho case of the
two big eastern games, it was kick-
ing that did all the scoring for
Pricklo's boot was the onlv score nt
Cambridge and the four field goals
at Princeton were the only count.

In ei'ery section alfio the now foot-
ball, the brilliant open game, was
prominent No greater demonstra-
tion of the possibilities of this stvle
was given than at Philadelphia, when
Pennsylvania npret tho done and
trimmed the Carlisle Indinns. Penn
was looked upon as being lamentablv
weak and so they were in defensive
play. Their coaches, however, were
well advanced in new football and
have built up a powerful scoring ma-
chine. The first slp;ht of th0 new
machine was obtained when they de-
feated Michigan after they had been
torn Jo shreds and Saturday they sim-
ply outscored the Indians and won 34
to 26 It will be many a day before
sixty points are so evenly divided
between two teams.
,By defeating Illinois 10 to 0 Chi-

cago won the state title and will now
turn their attention to Minnesota,
with the second place in the confer-
ence at stake. Judging from the per-
formances of the two teams, the
Maroons will have a hard time getting
tho coveted place. Coach Williams
has one of the best "rookie" teams
ever exhibited iu the conference and
they will make Chicago hustle despite
their greenness. It is predicted that

next year Williams will startle the
eastern teams and their showing
against Wisconsin bears out the pre-
diction. Chicago showed no Improve-
ment in offensive piny and the
Gophers were almost a match for
the Badgers, so that things look rath-
er dark along the midway.

CHICAGO PICKS
WOLGAST TO WIN

(By Harry Lewis )

That Ad Wolgast will retain the
championship of the world after he
is over his bout with Willie Richie,
the coast marvel, is the opinion or
Chicago critics and fighters.

Although, In picking Ad as tho win-
ner, nearly every one of the boxing
followers upholds Richio as being a
great boxer among the boys of his
division, they fear he is up against
certain defeat Among those who
praise Richie to the skies and still
claim that he thinks defeat is staring
Willie in tho eyes Is none other than
Emll Thlry. his former manager.

Thiry states that if the boys had
met a year ago there would bo noth-
ing to it, and Richie would surclv
have beaten the champion and wop
the title. On Turkey day. however,
Thiry thinks it will be a different
story Emil believes that Richie has
taken on much weight, and also
points to tbe fact that the Califor-nlan- 's

recent layoff will be a severe
handicap to him.

Eddie Santry, former featherweight
champion of the world, and at pres-
ent one of our more aole referees
around here, comes out strong for
Willie, but sadly states that the
weight might rob him of tho title that
he would have a great chance of
winning if he was only a couple of
pound's smaller Bnt. even with the
weight handicap. Sant-- v does not lose
a hope, and thinks "Willie may even
come through with that drawback.

Nate Lewis. K. 0. Brown, Charlie
White and others have their opinions
and give them below.

Charlie White Ad Wolgast will
beat Riohie as well as Joe Mandot.
The Cadillac wonder Is far from all
in, and will nrovc it on Thanksgiving
dav. Ad fights best when he is go-

ing over the route, and that is whero
he has it on the present lightweights,
who are used to the 3hort-dlstan-

bouts.
Harry Forbps The weight will beat

Richie. If Willie was fighting Wol-
gast at catchwelchts he would have a
great chance, but iindr the present
conditions I am afrnid he is biting off
more than he can nhew.

Jack Robinson Wo-sras- t for mine,
when he goes over a route. As raan-nir-

of Battling Nel"nn T r?w enough
of this Dutchman nnP bright February
afternoon, so it will be a long time
before I will pick anybody to boat
him.

Rudy TTnholz Woltrapt wIM pton
WIIH" Rthl in fKtePn rounds. The
weight will beat Rirhle sun n? It is
gofnr to be an awful tussl for the
ilifornlan to reach the MghlwiHt
limit. Ad will be coming in at "atch-weih- ts

and that moans he wMl rep-
resent a young m)H. Yrs. Wolgast
for me over the K 0. route.

Naln Lewis Wolcnst's experience
and ring g""prnlshin will be too
miioii Tor Richie. AUbnneh I thin1.-Wllli- e

is a great hov I don't thlnV he
has been In I ho came long enough to
beat the champion.

THINKS HE CAN
WHIP JIM FLYNN

Luther McCarthy, tho hoivywolght
who Is slated to mol .I'm Flvnn in a

fight at Vernon arna the
night of December 10, arrived in Los
.ncles T'vs-- Tcomnauied by his

manager. Bill McCarnoy.
McCarthy will establish training

minrters at Vcnlco rnd pet down to
he routine ;rind of training camp

life ct once.
McCarthy Is confldont I'ipt ho wiii

eliminate Flynn from the list of
and hopes to got n crack

nt Al Palzer in McCarey's Vernon
ring olther the last of this year cr
the first of next

RITCHIE SURE OF
WOLGAST'S SCALP

"I fought Wolgast once before, and
I beat him. You know, there's no

law against repeating In the ring,"
remarked Willie Ritchie.

"I was up In tho country for just
a month, and I did some work while
there I tramped the mountains, I

1 ode horseback, hunted, iished, chop-
ped wood, and I did just tho thing
to harden mo up. I wolhed 143
when T started to rusticate, and at
one time I was down as low as 136.
Nov I'm just 130 and that other six
pounds will come off easily.

"The weight be easy for mo,"
continued Ritchie. "That feature Is
not bothering me at all, and neither
do I entertain any doubts as to my
ability to beat Wolgast."

RITCHIE TO MAKE
RINGSIDE WEIGHT

San Francisco, Nov. 22 Willie
Ritchie, who will fight Ad Wolgast
twenty rounds here Thanksgiving day
for tho lightweight championship,
stepped on the scalc yesterday be-

fore a delegstlon of sporting men and
relieved their doubts about his ability
to make the ringside weight by tip-

ping the beam at 135. As tho fight Is
still a week away It is conceded that
ho will have no difficulty in meetins
the rigid conditions which Wolgast
imposed.

AD KNOCKS OUT A

SPARRING PARTNER
San Francisco, Nov. 21. When Ad

Wolgast was training for his recent
fight with Joe Mandot in New Or-

leans, an ancient darkev referred to
him as "that little bundle of fups."
That probably describes better than
anything else the lightweight cham-
pion's training day at tho Seal Rock
gymnasium.

With only a brief letup at middav.
Ad was at It from early morning until
late in the afternoon and not a thing
in the training line was overlooked.
At nightfall his sparring partners
were a sorrv looking bunch and at
least one of them Kid Mac-key- a Los
Angeles product gently slumbered
while Wolgnst's training staff applied
restoratives.

"I just wanted to convince some of
the wise ones th2t it was mv appendix
and not my stamina that thoso Los
Angeles doctors cot," declared Wol-
gast tonight, "There has been too
much talk about this thing and I am
getting tired of It A few days ago, in
addition to being a physical wreck,
my left hand was out of commission.
If you happened to notice today It
was this oripp'ed left that put one of
my sparring partnors down for the
count Next week Ritchie will be in a
oition to give vou more definite in-

formation on it "
The 200 fight fans who watched tho

champion's workout came nwav from
the Seal Rock gmnasium firmlv con-
vinced that the Wolgast that Ritchie
will meet next Thursday afternoon Is
p different one from tbe one Willir
hammerpd around the ring for four
rounds lact ppring. The onlv criticism
that rould he made on Ad's work
was his Judgment of distance which
vns not of the best But this 'fault
can ho easily remedied between now
and fight tlmo. ani it now rpihs to
he .1 foregone conclusion that Wnitnst
will Ptep Into the ring 1 prohibitive
favorite ovc tho local bov.

Ritchie put In a busv dgv at Shan-
non's and at the conclusion of his
work announced thr.r he is now be-

low the 135-pou- mark.

YAMADA WIM6; MTCH
FROM MORNING8TAR

Now York. Nov 21. Koii Yampda.
the Japanese cue expert, defeated Ora
MorningstDr in n sneclal match at
1S,2 balk-lin- o billiards at the Hotol
Astor tonight for the honor of third
standing in the recent world's cham-
pionship billiard tournament conduct-
ed a that hotel. YamacSa led Morn-ingst- ar

all the way and concluded the
match with a beautiful run of 77.

The final scot? was: Yamada, 500:
Morningtar 209.

Yamada averaged 13 and had
high runs of 77. 51 and 15. Morning-sta- r

averaged 8 7, with high runs
of 35, 31 and 27.

HARVARD STUDENTS
LEAVE FOR YALE

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22. Activity
among the students of Harvard today
was directed almost entirely toward I

preparation for tomorrow's game be-

tween Harvard and Yale elevons
Nearly ono-thlr- d of the students plan-
ned to start during the day for Now
Haven, and most of the other studontF
will leave Boston for New Haven to-

morrow morning.

MAROON-GOL- FIGHT
Minneapolis. Nov. 22. With cheers

from 1,500 students ringing In their
ears, the University of Minnesota
football regulars and coachos depart-
ed last night for Chicago, where, on
Saturday, the Maroon and Gold will
fight for 'the title of runner-u- p in the
Big Nine conference.

QUARTERBACK PAINE INJURED
Chicago, Nov 22. University of Il-

linois football practice was saddened
yesterday by another Iniury to Quar-
terback Paine Avhich makes it unlike-
ly that he will participate iu the Min- -
nesotn game. Paine wrenched hia
Bhoulder in tackling a freshman run-
ner.

SHORT GCRIMMAGE
Chicago, Nov. 22. Fearing tho

Northwestern squad would fail to
solve the open attack of the Illinois
eleven, Coach Ilammett gave the var-
sity a short scrimmage yesterday aft-
ernoon against the freshman team.

KANSAS-MISSOUR- I MEET.
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 22. All Is In

readiness for the biggest ganic of
the season, which will bo fought here
on McCook field Saturday afternoon,
when Kansas and Missouri meet In
their twenty-secon- d battle.

IOWA HOPEFUL.
Iowa City, la., Nov. 22. Hopeful oi

making a better showing against Wis-
consin than was made against the
Minnesota team, tho University of
Iowa football team last night took its
last hard scrimmage before the clos-
ing battle of the season.

MOSLEM LAW CAUSE
OF TURKS ACTION

1 ondon, Nov. 22. Tho Constanti-
nople correspondent cf the Daily Tel-
egraph explains that the Moslem law
provides that no part of the KhrtlTf
possessions shall be abandoned ex-
cept In cases of irresistlD o compul-
sion. Hence the council's rejection
of the Bulgarian terms was based on
this law and was suggested by tho
successful resistance the Turks have
made at Tehatalja.

Another factor that influenced the
decision was the report of the medi-
cal staff that tho cases of cholera
among the troops had diminished 40
per cent

Diplomatic circles, says the corre-
spondent, believe tho struggle will be
prolonged unless tho allies land their

,

troops In the Gulf of Saros, which , j

is considered not improbable.

ALBANIANS TO BE HS
ASSURED LIBERTY J h

London, Nov. 22 Roumanla ha 1 S

communicated to the Austrian gov- - j i"
eminent the main outlines of her ;
claims in the Balkan rearrangement. Jj7
These, according to a Bucharest dis- -
patch to the Daily Telegraph, Include j

the rectification of tho Dobntdia fron- -
tier, comprising practically haif of
tho Rustchuk quadrilateral.

Tn the event of the formation of an !

Albanian state, the wholo region com- - ,
prised between Monastlr and Ochri- - ;

l.i shall belong to Albania, as this f

district is populated by people of
Hungarian origin, they to be assured ;;

liberty of roliglou and language.
'GOING THE WRONG WAY.

''You should do as I do, old man-al- ways

pay as you go."
"I'd like to, but It's impossible. I'm

always going broke." fj


